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THE MOST IMPORTANT ANIMAL OF ALL
by Penny Worms and Hannah Bailey

AGE 5+

“I hope every primary school in the land buys
a copy – they really should! ”

“A wonderful celebration of nature.”

DR GEORGE McGAVIN
Scientist, lecturer, explorer, BBC presenter

PROFESSOR HELEN ROY
UK Centre for Ecology & Hydrology
The Earthwatch Institute declared the bee as the most
important species, but what other keystone species
are important to their ecosystems and the planet?

Endorsed by

In this beautiful book, seven children champion an
animal for the top spot. Is it...
• beavers – ecosystem engineers, creator of wetlands
• elephants – ecosystem engineers and seed dispersers
• bees – master pollinators
• bats – night-time predators and pollinators
• tigers – apex predators and seed dispersers
• sharks – apex predators, keeping our oceans healthy
• krill – a food source for so many?
Illustrated by award-winning UK illustrator
Hannah Bailey.

THE MOST IMPORTANT ANIMAL OF ALL
275 x 235mm 10¾ x 9¼”
40pp plus ends
5 to 9 years
UK price £12.99 hbk/£7.99 pbk
WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE

“There are special tiger reserves across India where tigers are
free to roam and breed and raise their cubs.”

“

Delicious illustrations...
Informative and inspiring.

“But here’s the good
news!” said Myra,
showing her photos.
“In India, the number
of tigers doubled after
it was protected and
made the national
animal of India.”

Protecting tiger habitats means protecting
the trees, plants and animals that live there,
including this endangered orangutan.

”

Tigers love the water and are
good swimmers. This helps them
cool down in hot weather.

THE SUNDAY TIMES
KRILL

For each animal, the
layout moves from
detailed illustrations
to the photographic
accuracy of real-life
photos. At the end, there
is more information
about keystone species,
a glossary, index and
ways to find out more.

“You’ve probably never heard of krill, and you
won’t have seen one in the zoo,” said Grace,
“but without them many whales would
have nothing to eat.”

“Krill are at the heart of the entire Antarctic food web. Penguins, seals,
fish and birds all eat krill. Antarctic animals that don’t eat krill eat
something else that does.”
Orca

Tigers live alone, except when a female has cubs. She usually has two
or three and they stay with her until they are about two years old.
Wild tiger cubs are a hopeful sign that numbers are increasing.

“If we don’t protect tigers, they could become extinct like dinosaurs,”
Myra said. “So, for me, they are the most important animal of all.”
Grace got up, worried that her animal might not seem as exciting as a tiger . . .

Sperm whale
28

Antarctic krill are tiny shrimp-like
creatures that form huge swarms in
the ocean. The whales scoop them up
in their mouths.

Elephant
seal

Seal
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Penguins
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Fish

Plankton

Blue whales and humpback whales
travel to Antarctica to feast on krill.
They eat millions of them, but there
are billions left.
30

“Makes for a fabulous
non-fiction read aloud.”
MISS CLEVELAND IS READING
Teacher and blogger

29

Resources

Baleen whale

s

Squid
Krill

“Blue whales and humpback whales are baleen whales. They have
baleen in their mouths instead of teeth. Baleen works like a sieve,
filtering out the krill from the water so they can eat them.”
31

Hannah Bailey

Hannah is an award-winning
British illustrator gaining a
reputation for her beautiful
non-fiction books. She is
inspired by the natural world,
growing things and history.

THIS DOG, THAT DOG
by Sally Symes

THIS TRUCK, THAT TRUCK

These two chunky board books are visually
dynamic, with holographic foil on the cover
and two-colour artwork with bright pantone
colours that ‘zing’ on the page.
The pages are die-cut, so there is a
changing-picture effect. Combined with a
rhyming text and noises that are fun to read
aloud, and friendly characters, this series is
sure to be a hit with little ones.

AGE 0+

“This little truck is dumping rocks
That little truck scoops dirt...
This little truck is digging holes
That little truck flattens ground
But my little truck is the best little truck…
‘Cos, I made it with things I found!
		Vroom-vroom!

Sally Symes

CO-EDITION PRINT RUN
Files due: 1 Feb 2022
FOB HK: 15 Apr 2022

THIS AND THAT series
Board books with die-cut pages,
two-colour printing and cover holo foil
175 x 175mm 6⅞ x 6⅞”
10 spreads
6 months to 2 years
UK Price £4.99 each
WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Sally has a degree and MA in Graphic Design and
has worked as an art director, designer and senior
editor of children’s books for many years. She has a
passion for rhyme and quality novelty formats. Her
collaborations with Nick Sharratt have won many
awards including The Educational Writers’ Award.
Sally lives in West Sussex, England.

”

TUMMY TIME! A fold-out book

BABY’S FIRST BOARD BOOKS

AGE 0+

A Book Start book

Selected by UK charity BookTrust for their
baby bags, gifting a copy to every newborn
in England, Wales and Northern Ireland

Tummy time is encouraged by physicians and
midwives to help babies develop strong neck and
shoulder muscles, and promote motor skills.
This concertina book is designed to keep babies’
brains busy, too, while their muscles are hard at
work. It’s a double-sided panorama of images: highcontrast images on one side, and photos of babies
on the other. There’s a mirror, too, so babies can
look at themselves.

CO-EDITION PRINT RUN
Files due: 1 December 2021
FOB HK: 15 February 2022
RIGHTS SOLD: USA/Canada

TUMMY TIME!
Board, self-closing
concertina
210 x 140mm (closed)
210 x 840mm (open)
8¼ x 5½” / 8¼ x 33”
6 leaves, with mirror
0 to 9 months
UK Price £5.99

RED

I am wearing red.

hat

dress
sandals
BabysFirst_Colours_120.indd 2-3

31/01/2020 19:24

These three chunky board books have
bold, high-contrast artwork and illustrate
60 important first words. The small format
and thick board pages are ideal for little
hands, and the baby-safe UV varnish means
that they can be wiped clean of sticky
fingerprints. Ideal for babies
at the early stages of speech
development.

BABY’S FIRST
Board books
130 x 130mm 5¼ x 5¼”
8 spreads
6 months to 2 years
UK Price £4.99 each
Pack £9.99

ALSO AVAILABLE
A three-book pack of smaller uncased books
in an eco-friendly, plastic-free pack.

CO-EDITION PRINT RUN
Files due: 1 December 2021
FOB HK: 15 February 2022

BABY SENSORY SERIES

AGE 0+
Snuggle down, baby.


BABY LOOK!

BABY LOOK!
Baby look! It's your very first book.

BABY
LOOK!

a sensory playbook

And you're going to love it! It has textures
to feel, a mirror to make you laugh, things
to move, and lots of things to learn.
Start your baby’s book-loving habit with this
sensory playbook, full of exciting things to see,
feel, and explore. Use it to encourage speech
and develop important first skills.

Copyright © 2020 Mama Makes Books
Produced by Mama Makes Books
Published by XXXXXX
All rights reserved.
This product has been tested and conforms
to the European safety standards of EN 71.
Suitable for all ages
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Printed in China XXXX 2019

a sensory
playbook

a sensory playbook

mama
makes
books

They love it
when you kiss
goodnight.

SALES MATERIAL

6 months to 2 years
With glitter, fur, flaps, felt and a soft
blanket

Night, night.



A soft blanket flap to tuck up the bunnies

sp i n

Baby Look Cvr 210x210 final.indd 1

BABY LOOK
A sensory playbook for little ones
who like books that DO things.
There are key concepts and
vocabulary to learn, too.

Slide the buttons

Baby look! Bubbles.
08/08/2019 12:03

Bold, bright and built for babies

Touch the bubbles.
1, 2, 3 . . .

and

blue

down.

yellow

red

8 months to 2½ years
Cover wheel, holes, die-cuts, sliders,
touch-and-feel textures, mirror

Embossed bubbles to count and colour sliders
Baby say, "Park!"

What can you see?

Follow the p
ath

BABY SENSORY SERIES
Thick board books
210 x 210mm 8¼ x 8¼”
5 spreads, touch-and-feel,
flaps and more
8 months to 3 years
UK price £8.99/£7.99
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Portuguese, US/Canada

up
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A multi-sensory series of books up for babies to grow up
with through each developmental phase from 8 months
to 3 years. The colourful graphics and photographs
are intended to grab babies’ attention and the exciting
things inside are designed to keep it. The turn of each
page has a new surprise – something to touch, feel,
slide, or a mirror to look into. Early Years learning is a
multi-sensory experience – hearing, seeing, feeling and
exploring all help to develop language, fine motor skills,
and an understanding of the world.

BABY LOVE
A touch-and-feel cuddletime book
with photos and illustrations of happy,
sleepy, snuggly babies and animals,
with textures to stroke and flaps to lift.

round the pond

An embossed fingertrail acquiring words as you go

BABY SAYS
A first words book with tabs for
easy page-turning, raised images
to feel, finger trails and core
vocabulary to learn and say.
1 to 3 years
Page tabs, flaps, die-cut finger trails

THE FUNNY FARM

AGE 1+
Count four little chicken eggs,
four little chicks!

But wait, what’s this?
Egg number five?
thinks Mama Hen with
great surprise.

“Mama looks. Her chick looks back.

Mama says ‘Cluck.” Her chick says, ‘Quack!’
A story about family love and loyalty.
Mama looked.
Her chick looked back.
Mama said, “Cluck!”
Her chick said, “Quack!”

“One big tractor, shiny and new.

One small tractor, rusty and blue.

A counting book

An opposites book

A series of unique novelty flap books about the
humorous goings-on at the Funny Farm, with a
wonderful cast of farmyard characters. Each
warm-hearted rhyming story is underpinned by an
early-learning concept and is gloriously
illustrated by Rachael Saunders.

A colours book
FUNNY FARM SERIES
Cased board books
170 x 180mm 6¾” x 7”
5 spreads, integrated flaps,
pop-up flaps or sliders
18 months to 3 years
UK price £5.99

”

A story about how opposites can
become the best of friends.

“Three little piglets. Three pots of
”

paint. Oh, the fun they have!

A mischievous colour adventure down
on the farm.

Rachael Saunders

CO-EDITION PRINT RUN
Files due: 15 November 2021
FOB HK: 15 January 2022
Rights sold Estonian, USA/Canada

Rachael is a young British illustrator with
a passion for storytelling and character
design. Her distinctive, bright and joyful
work spans the worlds of children’s
books, animation and product design.
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READY FOR SCHOOL
Ready for School

4+

READY FOR SCHOOL PACKS
Paperback and card sets
cat bee
170 x 180mm 6¾” x 7”
Pack with a 96pp soft cover
cat bee cat bee
ant
book, and a pack of 30 or 60
ant
one two ant
cards, housed in a platform.
ACTIVITY BOOK &
4 to
7 years
one
one
two
6 0 P I C T U R E two
CARDS
three
UK price £8.99

4+
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one two
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two three
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three
NUMBERS
Maths lessons?
No problem!

Get children ready for school with this activity
book and flash card set designed to develop
early numeracy skills in a playful, fun way.
Activity book
There are search-and-find activities,
writing exercises and colouring fun, all with
aim of developing number awareness.
And their best work can be displayed
on the fridge to reward a job well done.

ACTIVITY BOOK &
30 FLASH CARDS

Flash cards
Use the 30 flash cards and number
cards for understanding number
and playing games
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A flip-up activity book and a pack of
30 number cards to use with the book
and play number games.
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The pack is bound like a hardback book with a spine.
Open it out and the cards are in a box on the left side,
nestled snugly into a platform. The paperback book is
stuck down to the right side, and the pages flip up to
make writing easy.
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A flip-up activity book and a pack
of 60 picture cards to letter match
and play letter games.
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These Ready for School packs have everything a
child needs to prepare for school. There is a colourful
96-page flip-up book full of fun activities and writing
practice, plus a pack of colour cards to support learning and play games (ideas included).
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